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Canadfan Parmeis' Prospects. in the Imperial Parliament, so longas are-
spectable portion of the farmers of Great Bii-

Ta subject wehayeselected for a leader, tain were willing to give the new measure,
is:onewhich is very imperfectly understood a fair' trial, and. they-the colonists-were
by thegreat mass of the people of this coun- not called upon to contribute either directly
try; and it is also one-upon which but few or indirectly towards defraying the expen-
conductois. of the press would feel free to ses of the Imperial Government. So satisfi-
f ivlexpose their vie ws for public criticism. ed are ve upon this point, that we are prë-
The:position. e happen tooccupy, prohibits pared to hazard the opinion, that-if the.en-
ailence-on onr part, vhen there is clearly a tire Canadian people, backed by the 'most
necessity for a cafidid and impartial illustra- favorable representatives from both brajcles
tion of the -influences that have a prejudicial of the Colonial'Government, hadý petyfioned
bearing upon the two great productive inter-'the Imperial Parliainent to continue -the
ests of the country-agriculture and manu- boon so gratitously granted tbemr by- the
factures. 4tis not our purposeat this tine, passingof Sir Robert Peel's corn:Bill, that,
togie;a. Iengthy dissertatIon upon the ra- those representations and appea'ls Would-have
thér abstruse siihject of political economy, been unavailing. Every sensible màn *he
but we siall more especially confine our re- lias given this .subject a nmor&éùt's ser;üs<
marks to a few practical points, which we reflection, mustbe of the ößÏnIon, tha thé
trust vill:receive the careful consideration Canadian farmers inust adopi such meajest.e
of anenlightened public. as will enable thu fu sùo'ragite

The late éhinges in the' British Corn in the British markets+ witli ep gain-,
Laws:hast evidentì^y seriously affected the jgrowing éountries. The ,e,- p1tlie tîet
übeat-growing-interests of Canada; but it|can be propqsed to secure btobjectfs
was one of those influences over which the the speedy adoption of the-mosenUight
coloiists could exerciçe no controul, nor wasJesned views of'cultivatigi" . prac*kedln
it reasonable that their voice should be heard this and spther agricultuYalf dôun'tries.


